PUEBLO BONITO RESORTS OFFERS EXTENDED STAYS IN PARADISE
Perfect Work Environment Makes For Enhanced Productivity

Los Cabos, Mexico (November 16, 2020) - Ready to move your computer, tablet, phones,
emails, Zoom, and office to paradise? How about settling in and staying in one place for a while,
somewhere with expansive views of the Pacific Ocean to provide a calming backdrop for your
conference calls and email exchanges? Then consider Pueblo Bonito Resorts’ all new
“Productive in Paradise” special offer.
Sound enticing? Read on.
This extended stay opportunity is designed to keep the work wheels turning while the entire
family enjoys the comforts of a “resort home” and more while staying at one of the Pueblo
Bonito Resort properties in Los Cabos. Participating resorts include Sunset Beach Golf & Spa
Resort and Montecristo Estates Luxury Villas.
Each resort is offering complete office support including workspaces with views, enhanced
high-speed Wi-Fi suitable for Zoom and teleconferences, and scanning, printing and
photocopying services. In addition, an onsite help desk is available for IT support. Shipping and
receiving services (DHL and Federal Express) are also available. Complimentary parking, laundry
and dry-cleaning services complete the list of extended stay amenities and conveniences.

For families that need space to spread out, the residential-style Montecristo Villas may be the
perfect solution. These luxurious three-bedroom villas embrace stunning landscapes and
panoramic ocean views within a gated resort community. Each villa features a private infinity
pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, and maid and butler service.
A second option is Sunset Beach, a sprawling clifftop resort featuring 635 executive suites with
balconies or patios with panoramic ocean views, marble bathrooms with deluxe amenities,
premium feather-top beds, kitchenettes and 24-hour in-suite dining.
Kid activities at Sunset Beach include pools and FunLab, a Teen Club featuring coin-operated
games, Play Stations, and a movie theater. Kid-friendly snacks and beverages will help parents
get through the 9 to 5 workday. Babysitting services, as well as an on-site physician, are also
available.
To avoid meal repetition, the “Productive in Paradise” program offers more than 25 restaurant
options, plus room service throughout the resorts. Fully equipped kitchens and kitchenettes are
available in the villas and suites.
Because guest safety is of paramount importance, Pueblo Bonito Resorts has instituted its own
CARE Pledge. CARE translates to Conscientious Service, Advanced Standards, Rigorous
Sanitation, and Elevated Hygiene. The luxury resort collection has established safety and
sanitary protocols for all operational areas—from arrival at the international airport in Los
Cabos, to the front entrances of the resorts; in guest rooms, at the pools, spa and fitness areas,
Quivira Golf Club and in the restaurants. A full set of guidelines may be found here.
Discounted pricing makes Pueblo Bonito’s “Productive in Paradise” package especially
attractive. At Montecristo Villas, all-inclusive stays of up to six nights receive a discount of up to
38%. Discounts of up to 45% apply for guest stays of seven to 29 nights, with additional
reductions for stays of one month or longer.
At Sunset Beach, all-inclusive stays of up to six nights qualify for a discount of up to 40%, while
stays of seven to 29 nights are eligible for savings of up to 50%. Additional discounts are
extended to guests who stay one month or longer to be truly “Productive in Paradise.”
To select your new office in paradise, visit https://www.pueblobonito.com/productive-inparadise.
###
About Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts
Pueblo Bonito Golf & Spa Resorts include eight award-winning properties in two destinations, Cabo San Lucas and
Mazatlán, all offering luxury all-inclusive options. Each of the properties has its own personality, design and
ambiance, yet all share the same high level of impeccable quality and distinguished atmosphere.

In Cabo San Lucas, the adults-only Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort is the ideal setting for a romantic
getaway, while Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Golf & Spa Resort, with its large, all ocean-view suites, is perfect for
families. Pueblo Bonito Rosé Resort & Spa and Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos, both located on El Médano beach, have
the best to offer vacationers looking to be right in the middle of all the Cabo action. In Mazatlán, the elegant jewel
Pueblo Bonito Emerald Bay Resort & Spa overlooks the Pacific Ocean and a private beach, while the charming
Pueblo Bonito Mazatlán, is located in the famous Golden Zone. Both resorts are great for family vacations and
romantic getaways. For more information visit www.pueblobonito.com, find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/pueblobonitoresort and follow us on Twitter @PuebloBonito and Instagram @pueblobonito.

